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Abstract. Human impacts on global terrestrial hydrology have been accelerating during the 20th century. These human impacts

include the effects of reservoir building and human water use, as well as land cover change. To date, many global studies have

focussed on human water use, but only a few focus on or include the impact of land cover change. Here we use the global

hydrological and water resources model PCR-GLOBWB to assess the impacts of land cover change as well as human water

use. Our results show that land cover change has a strong effect on the global hydrological cycle, at least as strong as the effect5

of human water use (applying irrigation, abstracting water for e.g. industrial use, including reservoirs etc). Globally averaged,

changing the land cover from 1850 to that of 2000 increases discharge through reduced evapotranspiration, with large spatial

variability in magnitude and sign of change depending on e.g. the specific land cover change and climate zone. In contrast, the

inclusion of irrigation, water abstraction and reservoirs reduces global discharge through enhanced evaporation over irrigated

areas and reservoirs as well as water consumption. Hence in some areas land cover change and water distribution both reduce10

discharge, while in other areas the effects may partly cancel out. The relative importance of both types of impacts varies

spatially. From this study we conclude that land cover change needs to be considered when studying anthropogenic impacts on

water resources.

1 Introduction

The anthropogenic impact on the global terrestrial hydrological cycle has many aspects. Both emission-driven climate change15

as well as more direct human interventions such as dam building and water withdrawals (for domestic, industrial and agricul-

tural use, including irrigation) have a strong impact on future water availability, floods and droughts (e.g. Hirabayashi et al.,

2013; Haddeland et al., 2014; Wanders and Wada, 2015; Winsemius et al., 2016). Additionally, humans have altered a large

part of the land surface, replacing 33% (Vitousek et al., 1997) or even 41% (Sterling et al., 2013) of natural vegetation by

anthropogenic land cover such as crop fields or pasture. Such land cover change can affect terrestrial hydrology by changing20

the evaporation to runoff ratio. To date, few studies focus on or include land cover change when assessing the anthropogenic

impact on the global terrestrial hydrological cycle. Here, we compare the effects of land cover change, mainly the expansion of

crop and pasture at the expense of natural vegetation, to human water use, i.e. water abstraction for irrigation and non-irrigation

use as well as reservoir building.
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Studies that have assessed the impact of land cover change on global terrestrial hydrology generally find decreased evap-

otranspiration and increased discharge. Comparing potential (i.e. natural) to actual (present-day) vegetation, Gordon et al.

(2005) suggest that decreased evapotranspiration due to deforestation is larger than the increase in evapotranspiration due to

irrigation, globally averaged. Piao et al. (2007) emphasize that the observed increase in runoff over the 20th century was not

only due to climate change, but that land cover change was equally important, if not more important in some regions, based5

on experiments with the ORCHIDEE model. Using the LPJmL model, Rost et al. (2008b) report reduced evapotranspiration

through reduction of transpiration and interception as natural vegetation is replaced by crops and pasture (grazing land). They

furthermore report that the land cover change impact is larger than the climate change impact as well as the impact of water

abstraction for irrigation, globally averaged (Rost et al., 2008b, a). Sterling et al. (2013) focus solely on land cover change, and

like Rost et al. (2008b) find reduced evapotranspiration due to land cover change, with the conversion of natural vegetation to10

(rainfed) crops contributing more to the evapotranspiration reduction than the conversion to pasture, despite the latter affecting

a larger area. Reduced evapotranspiration results in increased river discharge, albeit covering regional differences in magnitude

and sign of change. On a regional scale, similar conclusions are reached by Haddeland et al. (2007) for North America and

Asia, with the largest land cover induced changes in runoff occurring over South-East Asia. Hence, despite large variations

amongst studies concerning the actual amount and spatial variation of evapotranspiration and runoff changes due to land cover15

change, related to e.g. uncertainties in evapotranspiration reconstructions, models and land cover maps (Boisier et al., 2014),

land cover change is overall thought to have reduced global evapotranspiration and increased runoff to an extent that is at least

of similar magnitude as the impact of climate change or other anthropogenic impacts such as irrigation.

Our objective is twofold: first we create new land cover parameter sets for 1850 and 2000 for the PCR-GLOBWB global

hydrological model. Second, we use these parameters to study the effect of land cover change on the global terrestrial hydrolog-20

ical cycle and compare the effect of land cover change to the effect of anthropogenic water use (through e.g. irrigation, demand

for industry, reservoirs), with an emphasis on annual mean river flow. A brief overview of experiments is given in Table 1. This

study adds to existing literature on the global impact of land cover change by introducing a novel land cover product and a

new model study investigating land cover change, PCR-GLOBWB (Van Beek et al., 2011; Wada et al., 2014; Dermody et al.,

2014), as well as assessing the impact of land cover change in different climate zones. Our land cover parameterization derives25

from the harmonized land use data by Hurtt et al. (2011), for historical years based on HYDE (Klein Goldewijk et al., 2011),

who provide crop and pasture cover used in historical as well as future climate scenarios in CMIP5, combined with GLCC

(Global Land Cover Characterization, Olson (1994a, b)) and MIRCA (Monthly Irrigated and Rainfed Crop Areas, Portmann

et al. (2010)). Land cover parameters are allowed to vary per land cover type as well as spatially. The methods of creating our

land cover product are further detailed in Section 2, as is our experimental set-up. The resulting land cover change for 1850-30

2000 as well as its impact on global terrestrial hydrology are provided in Section 3, where land cover impacts are furthermore

compared to the impact of human water use (e.g. dams, irrigation). A discussion of our methods and results is given in Section

4, followed by conclusions in Section 5.
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2 Methods

2.1 PCR-GLOBWB global hydrological model

Here we apply the PCRaster Global Hydrological Water Balance model, PCR-GLOBWB, at 0.5◦x0.5◦ globally (roughly

50x50km). This hydrological and water resources model simulates the vertical water balance in two soil layers and an underly-

ing groundwater layer, see Fig. 1. Water can be stored in the canopy, snow, soil, rivers, lakes, and groundwater. PCR-GLOBWB5

takes sub-grid variability into account by including soil type distribution (FAO Digital Soil Map of the World), the simulated

fraction of area of saturated soil (based on the Improved Arno Scheme, Todini (1996); Hagemann and Gates (2003)) and

the spatio-temporal distribution of groundwater depth based on the high resolution digital elevation model (as referenced by

Van Beek et al. (2011)) and the simulated groundwater storage. Several land cover types can be considered within one grid

cell. These land cover types will be detailed in Section 2.2.10

When human water use is included, irrigated crop fields receive additional water if precipitation and soil moisture alone do

not satisfy the crop demands. Paddy irrigated fields (rice) are covered by 5 cm of water during the growing season. Irrigation

demand over non-paddy irrigated fields is computed by the model based on green water availability (evapotranspiration without

irrigation) and the demand of the irrigated areas based on crop factors, see Van Beek et al. (2011); Wada et al. (2014) for details.

Water demand for livestock, industry and domestic use is prescribed, using water demand estimates for 2010 from Wada et al.15

(2014) based on livestock densities, population densities and country-statistics on socio-economic development. Irrigation and

non-irrigation demand can be met by water from rivers, lakes, reservoirs and groundwater (Wada et al., 2011, 2014; De Graaf

et al., 2014). Fossil groundwater abstraction is taken into account, which is the non-renewable part of groundwater abstraction

not replenished by recharge. Fossil groundwater is a non-sustainable water source added to meet water demand, but it is not

part of the active hydrological cycle (Wada et al., 2012; De Graaf et al., 2014). In order to limit abstraction, data sets on20

the relative contribution of surface and groundwater are used and a regional limit on pumping capacity is applied (Erkens and

Sutanudjaja, 2015). Furthermore, water can be lost through consumption, which is water abstracted for e.g. domestic, industrial

and agricultural demand not returned to the hydrological cycle. For a detailed model description, see Fig. 1 and Van Beek et al.

(2011); Wada et al. (2014).

We force the model with CRU-TS3.21 temperature, precipitation and reference potential evapotranspiration from 1979-25

2010, thus providing 32 years of output for each experiment (following a spin-up of up to 20 years). Reference potential

evapotranspiration is computed using the FAO Penman-Monteith equation (Allen et al., 1998), and converted to vegetation

specific potential evapotranspiration using crop factors (see below). The monthly temperature, precipitation and reference

potential evapotranspiration are then broken down into daily values using ERA-Interim reanalysis (see e.g. Van Beek (2008);

Sutanudjaja (2012) for the same method applied to CRU-TS2.1 and ERA-40).30

2.2 Land cover change

PCR-GLOBWB considers sub-grid variability in land cover by allowing for multiple land cover types per grid cell. Each land

cover type is described by a different set of parameter values, determining e.g. the amount of canopy interception, root depth
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Figure 1. Overview of the PCRaster Global Water Balance model, PCR-GLOBWB. The vertical structure, within the black dashed lines,

consists of canopy, two soil layers and a groundwater reservoir. Potential evapotranspiration is broken down into canopy transpiration and

bare soil evaporation. Evaporation can occur from the canopy, depending on interception capacity and precipitation intensity, from the soil

(depending on soil saturation). Transpiration depends on soil moisture and crop coefficients. Discharge along the channel network consists

of direct runoff, interflow or subsurface flow and baseflow. In experiment HUM2000 water abstraction, irrigation and reservoirs are included,

as is the use of desalinated water (Wada et al., 2014), hence all fluxes including those outside the black dashed lines are computed. Figure

courtesy of S. Pessenteiner.
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Figure 2. Schematic of how land cover parameters are constructed. Each block represents a 0.5◦x0.5◦ grid cell. LUH refers to harmonized

land use data from Hurtt et al. (2011), DEM refers to digital elevation map (Van Beek et al., 2011), GLCC is the Global Land Cover

Characterization (Olson, 1994a, b; Hagemann et al., 1999) and MIRCA refers to Monthly Irrigated and Rainfed Crop Areas Portmann et al.

(2010). After Dermody et al. (2014).

etc. Here we include 6 land cover types: tall and short natural vegetation, pasture (both managed grassland and rangeland), and

three types of crops (rainfed, non-paddy and paddy irrigated). Including pasture and rainfed crops separately is an extension of

previous PCR-GLOBWB studies (e.g. Van Beek et al., 2011; Wada et al., 2011, 2014) as we focus on anthropogenic changes

in land cover. The distinction between rainfed or irrigated crops is based on MIRCA (Monthly Irrigated and Rainfed Crop

Areas, Portmann et al. (2010)). We use fractional crop and pasture cover for 1850 and 2000 provided by Hurtt et al. (2011) at5

0.5◦x0.5◦ resolution. The data by Hurtt et al. (2011) extend to 2100 per Representative Concentration Pathway, allowing us to

include land cover change in later work focussing on anthropogenic impacts in the future. Other studies on land cover change

are based on different sources. For instance, crop and / or pasture cover is often taken from Ramankutty and Foley (1999)

instead of Hurtt et al. (2011) (e.g. Piao et al., 2007; Rost et al., 2008b; Sterling et al., 2013).

Per land cover type and per grid cell, PCR-GLOBWB requires various parameters, such as the vegetation fraction per grid10

cell, the root depths for the improved Arno Scheme, the crop factor to determine the land cover-specific potential evapotran-

spiration and the interception capacity to partition precipitation into interception and througfall. As there is no direct source

of information on these parameters for historical (or future) land cover changes, we combine available data sets following

the approach of Dermody et al. (2014), see Fig. 2. To identify which types of vegetation actually exist per grid cell per land

cover type we first create a suitability map using the Global Land Cover Characterization (GLCC, (Olson, 1994a, b; Hagemann15
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et al., 1999)) as well as the slope based on GTOPO30 digital elevation model at 30” (arcsec, roughly 1km x 1km, Van Beek

et al. (2011)). Suitability is deemed highest in areas presently covered by crop or pasture according to GLCC, within which

suitability decreases with increasing slope. Outside these areas, suitability further decreases with distance to these areas as well

as with increasing slope. The suitability is used iteratively to select the most suitable cells until the area required by Hurtt et al.

(2011) for a certain year was met, first for crops and then for pasture. The remaining area, not filled with crop or pasture, is5

filled with reconstructed natural vegetation from the GLCC dataset (tall or short, based on the forest fraction). The resulting

30” information is then combined to the effective land cover parameter values per land cover type at 0.5◦x0.5◦ by taking the

average of the GLCC parameter values over the grid cell area for natural vegetation or pasture and filling in the crop area using

MIRCA input. Note that by moving from the 0.5◦x0.5◦ model resolution to the 30” resolution of GLCC and GTOPO we allow

for different vegetation types, and therefore potentially different parameter values, to be included in the natural and pasture10

land cover types over time. As an example, the spread of crop factors is given in appendix Fig. A2, as are the maximum crop

factors in Fig. A3.

Note that we use the term land cover types, whereas especially pasture could also be considered as a land use type. However,

by using global input from GLCC and MIRCA we do allow for the parameter values to vary spatially; e.g. a pasture field

consisting of managed grassland will have different parameter values than a pasture field with shrubs or savanna. Tall natural15

vegetation can represent dense forest, but also savanna or shrubs. Rainfed and non-paddy irrigated crops also vary spatially

depending on which crops grow where according to MIRCA. Therefore within the 6 land cover types we represent a larger

variety of vegetation types, as opposed to studies that use for instance plant functional types (PFTs) which typically do not

have spatial variability in the PFT characteristics (albeit allowing for different PFT combinations in different grid cells).

2.3 Experiments20

To test the sensitivity of global terrestrial surface hydrology to land cover change we perform two experiments with exactly the

same model version and boundary conditions, except for the land cover: LC1850 and LC2000. Changes in vegetation cover per

land cover type are shown in Fig. 3 and are briefly described in Section 3.1. Note that human water use (applying irrigation,

abstracting water for e.g. industrial use, including reservoirs etc) is not taken into account in LC1850 or LC2000, so essentially

only the model core in the black dashes in Fig. 1 is used and all crops are rainfed.25

Furthermore, we repeated the LC2000 experiment but with human water use (HUM2000), so this experiment includes wa-

ter withdrawals, reservoirs and the application of irrigation to the paddy and non-paddy irrigated land cover types (Fig. 1).

Water demands for industry, domestic and livestock, water delivery from desalinization, and reservoirs are fixed for the year

2000 based on those used in Wada et al. (2014). Paddy and non-paddy irrigated areas are also fixed, as the land cover param-

eters in our experiments do not include interannual variability. These experiments should therefore be viewed as sensitivity30

experiments.

Using these three experiments (see Table 1) we can test how the sensitivity to land cover change compares to the sensitivity

to human water use, i.e. comparing LC2000 to LC1850 as well as HUM2000 to LC2000. For the combined effect we compare
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HUM2000 to LC1850 in selected figures. Note that we only change either the land cover (LC2000 vs LC1850) or the water

use (HUM2000 vs LC2000), we do not include any feedbacks to the atmosphere.

3 Results

In this section we first describe the land cover change between LC2000 and LC1850 (Section 3.1). We then describe the impact

of land cover change on the terrestrial hydrological cycle and compare this to the impact of human water use, by looking at5

differences in the results of LC2000 vs LC1850 as well as HUM2000 vs LC2000. We use several analyses. In Section 3.2 we

focus on the changes in the water balance, mainly discharge and evapotranspiration, showing global averages as well as grid

cell specific changes averaged over the 32 year experiments. In Section 3.3 we use the subbasins defined in Section 3.1 to

investigate how the hydrological cycle responds to specific land cover change in different climate zones. Last, in Section 3.4,

we show a Budyko plot for the 100 largest river basins to investigate whether changes in land cover or human water use shift10

the water partitioning between evapotranspiration and runoff within larger basins.

3.1 Land cover change

Figure 3 shows the change in land cover between 1850 and 2000 per land cover type. There is an overall reduction of tall and

short vegetation to the advantage of pasture and crops, affecting all areas except high northern latitudes and the deep tropics

(Amazone and Congo). Overall, natural vegetation reduces by 34.8x106km2 between 1850 and 2000, roughly 26% of the15

total land surface. This is mostly taken over by pasture (increasing by 25.4x106km2, 19%) and rainfed crops (increasing by

7.9x106km2, 6%). The increase in irrigated area is about 1%, but irrigated areas will play a role in the HUM2000 experiment

when surface evapotranspiration increases due to irrigation being applied. Note that in the land cover of 1850, some 10% of

the area is already covered by crop or pasture, increasing to 36% in the 2000 land cover. The anthropogenic areas in 1850 are

mostly in eastern U.S. and western Europe, where some natural vegetation returns in the 2000 land cover (see Fig. 3).20

For further analysis, we subdivided the world into subbasins, starting with subbasins larger than 30,000 km2 (comparable

in size to the Meuse basin in Europe or the Allegheny basin in the USA). Subbasins smaller than 30,000 km2, mostly small

endorheic or coastal basins covering only a few gridcells, were grouped. This resulted in 3995 subbasins, with a mean area of

33,396 km2, ranging from 19.4 to 3,047,270 km2. Within these subbasins a further division was made based on the dominant

land cover change (for instance mainly a reduction in tall natural vegetation and an increase in pasture, see Fig. A1) and the25

predominant Köppen-Geiger class, using the Köppen-Geiger classification of Kottek et al. (2006). Table 2 shows the areas in

these subbasins. Most of the area within these subbasins experiences increased pasture cover at the expense of both tall and

short natural vegetation (2000 minus 1850 land cover; green and red in Fig. A1, this also follows from Fig. 3). Conversion from

tall natural vegetation to pasture is dominant in tropical South America, Africa as well as north and east Australia (note that

tall natural vegetation includes e.g. savannas and shrubs, as well as forests, see Section 2.2). Over mid-west North America,30

southern South America, southern Africa, the Arabian Peninsula, central Asia and south-west Australia the main land cover

change is from short natural vegetation to pasture. Conversion from tall natural vegetation to crops affects mainly parts of
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(a) Tall natural (b) Short natural

(c) Rainfed crops (d) Pasture

(e) Non-paddy irrigated crops (f) Paddy irrigated crops

Figure 1: Changes in landcover in each of the 6 landcover classes, expressed in
percentage of grid cells. Note that in figures a-e the scale reaches 50%, while
in figure f, for paddy irrigated crops, it reaches 10%. The numbers indicate the
surface area covered by a landcover type in 1850 and 2000 in 106 km2. Total
land surface area in our experiments is 133x106 km2 (Antarctica is excluded).
In experiments LC1850 and LC2000 all crop fields are rainfed, only in HUM2000
do the paddy and non-paddy irrigated fields receive additional water.

1

Figure 3. Changes in land cover in each of the 6 land cover classes, expressed in percentage of grid cells. Note that in figures a-e the scale

reaches 50%, while in figure f, for paddy irrigated crops, it reaches 10%. The numbers indicate the surface area covered by a land cover type

in 1850 and 2000 in 106 km2. Total land surface area in our experiments is 133x106 km2 (Antarctica is excluded). In experiments LC1850

and LC2000 all crop fields are rainfed, only in HUM2000 do the paddy and non-paddy irrigated fields receive additional water.
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central-eastern US, eastern Europe and south east Asia. In terms of climate zones, conversion of tall natural vegetation to

pasture is the most dominant change in equatorial and warm temperate climates (Köppen classes A and C), while in arid and

polar climates (B, E) the dominant change is from short to pasture. Conversion to crop is mainly from tall natural vegetation,

most of which occurs in snow climates (Köppen class D). In total, in terms of area, 93% (123.7 km2) of these subbasins

experiences at least some conversion from natural (tall or short) to anthropogenic land cover (pasture or crop). Only 2%5

is converted from anthropogenic back to natural vegetation, mostly in western Europe and eastern North America, and 5%

experiences no land cover change at all (‘Other’ and ‘noLC’ in Table 2).

3.2 Changes in global hydrology: water balance

Figure 4(a) shows discharge changes due to land cover changes. Land cover changes can in- or decrease discharge, with

opposite changes occurring even within basins (e.g. Mississippi, Amazone). Global average annual mean discharge increases10

by 1058 km3/yr (LC2000 vs LC1850). This amounts to a 2.2% increase in global discharge. Discharge changes can reflect both

local and upstream changes in land cover, the latter is clear for instance in the high northern latitudes where there is no land

cover change (see Fig. 4(a)). Compared to the effect of human water use, land cover change effects are of similar magnitude but

display a larger spread. Figure 4(b) shows that including human water use reduces discharge in all affected rivers (HUM2000

vs LC2000), as a result of water being stored in reservoirs and abstracted for e.g. irrigation or industrial use. Blue areas in15

Fig. 4(b), where discharge increases, correspond to reservoirs, which are included in HUM2000 but not in LC2000. There is

some variation in which rivers are more affected by the land cover change or the human water use, see Fig. 4. Table 3 shows

discharge changes in 26 main rivers for all three experiments. The largest impact of land cover change is in the Nile and the

Dniepr rivers. 5 of the 26 rivers have decreased discharge due to land cover change, but this decrease is small compared to the

impact of human water use. Also, amongst these 5 is the Rhine where the overall of land cover change is a conversion of crop20

and pasture to natural vegetation, which on average decreases discharge. The large rivers in the tropics (Amazone and Congo)

are not strongly affected by land cover change (Fig. 3) and therefore total discharge does not change (<1%, Table 3), although

this masks some intra-basin in- and decreases. Of the 26 rivers in Table 3, 15 rivers are more affected by human water use than

land cover change. However, globally averaged the reduction in discharge in HUM2000 compared to LC2000 is 907 km3/yr,

which is comparable in magnitude but slightly smaller than the discharge increase due to land cover change (1058 km3/yr).25

As the only difference between experiments LC2000 and LC1850 is in the land cover, the changes in discharge can be

explained by differences in actET (actual evapotranspiration from the land surface, Fig. 5(a)). An increase in actET reduces

discharge by removing water that would have gone into the rivers, and vice versa. Upstream regions of for instance the Dnieper

and the Nile, where the relative increase in discharge due to land cover change is largest, experience reduced actET. Globally

averaged, actET is reduced by 1080 km3/yr, or 1.9%, and total evapotranspiration (land surface evapotranspiration plus water-30

body evaporation) is reduced by 1048 km3/yr, or 1.8%. As expected, the increased discharge (1058 km3/yr) can almost fully be

explained by changes in evapotranspiration. The remaining 10 km3/yr is small (the total discharge per experiment is ∼47,000

km3/yr, see Table 3) and can be attributed to small changes in storage or rounding errors. Most actET changes occur over

eastern US, central America, south-east South America, tropical North Africa, central Europe and South-East Asia (Fig. 5(a)).
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(a) Impact of land cover change (LC2000-LC1850)

(b) Impact of water use (HUM2000-LC2000)

(c) Impact of both (HUM2000-LC1850)

Figure 1: Difference in annual average discharge, averaged over 1979-2010, in
m3/s. Higher discharge for HUM2000 occurs over reservoirs, which are not
included in LC1850 or LC2000.

1

Figure 4. Difference in annual average discharge between the experiments, averaged over 1979-2010, in m3/s. Higher discharge for

HUM2000 occurs over reservoirs, which are not included in LC1850 or LC2000.
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These are areas with large land cover change (Fig. 3), but not all areas with large land cover change experience a strong change

in actET. For instance, central US, southern Africa, central Asia (along ∼40◦N) and Australia show little change in actET,

despite strong changes in potential evapotranspiration due to land cover change (Fig. 6). These are generally water limited

(potET > P), arid areas, where changes in potential evapotranspiration do not have a strong effect on actual evapotranspiration.

In Section 3.3 we will further evaluate changes in different climate zones.5

The effect of human water use on actET is smaller than the effect of land cover change, as evapotranspiration is only in-

creased over irrigated areas (Fig. 5(b)). Globally averaged, evapotranspiration from the land surface is increased by 377 km3/yr,

which is the water consumed through irrigation. Another 156 km3/yr evaporates from water bodies, mainly the reservoirs. The

377 + 156 = 533 km3/yr increase in evapotranspiration therefore does not balance the 907 km3/yr reduction in discharge.

When including human water use, the simple hydrological budget of P = Q + E does not hold, as it did for the land cover10

experiments, where the land cover-induced change in Q was compensated by the change in E (as P did not change between

the experiments). For human water use in PCR-GLOBWB three more terms need to be considered, as fossil groundwater and

desalinized water are added and water consumption is lost. Fossil groundwater is a non-sustainable water source added to meet

(parts of) the water demand, but it is not an active part of the hydrological cycle (Wada et al., 2012), and water consumption is

water abstracted for e.g. domestic, industrial and livestock demand which is not returned to the hydrological cycle. Comparing15

HUM2000 to LC2000, P does not change, so changes in the hydrological budget are described by dGWfossil + dDesalinized =

dQ + dE + dConsumption. Note that dE contains irrigation water consumption and dConsumption contains non-irrigation water

consumption. With dQ= -907 km3/yr, dE= 533 km3/yr, dDesalinized= 1 km3/yr, dGWfossil= 128 km3/yr and dConsumption=

505 km3/yr this balance is practically closed. Note that despite the fact that dQ is not fully balanced by dE for human water

use, locally the effect on evapotranspiration through irrigation is higher than the effect of land cover change, especially in water20

limited arid regions (further described in Section 3.3).

The combined impact of land cover change and human water use (HUM2000 minus LC1850) would be a reduction in

evapotranspiration of 516 km3/yr, or 0.9%, and a discharge increase of 152 km3/yr, or 0.3%. Discharge is sensitive to changes

in both land cover as well as human water use (Fig. 4(c)), with a slightly larger impact of increased discharge due to land cover

change compared to the reduced discharge due to human water use. These global averages mask spatial variability, see Fig. 425

and Table 3. Evapotranspiration is most sensitive to land cover change, in the global average as well as in most regions (Fig.

5(c)).

3.3 Changes in global hydrology: subbasin analysis

To further specify how the impacts of land cover and human water use vary amongst different land cover transitions and

different climate zones, we use the subbasins defined in Section 3.1.30

Specific changes in discharge per subbasin are represented in Fig. 7, showing that land cover changes cause an increase in

discharge in most subbasins, with most spread in the sign of change for the transition of short natural to pasture. On average

the largest increase occurs when natural vegetation is replaced with crops, followed by the transition from natural vegetation

to pasture. Furthermore, the largest discharge changes occur in arid climates (B), especially when tall natural vegetation is
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(a) Impact of landcover change (LC2000-LC1850)

(b) Impact of human water use (HUM2000-LC2000)

(c) Impact of both (HUM2000-LC1850)

Figure 1: Difference in annual total land surface evapotranspiration, averaged
over 1979-2010, in mm/yr.

1

Figure 5. Difference in annual total land surface evapotranspiration between the experiments, averaged over 1979-2010, in mm/yr.
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Figure 6. Difference in potential evapotranspiration, averaged over 1979-2010, between LC2000 and LC1850, in mm/yr (average of annual

totals). Note that there is no difference in potential evapotranspiration between HUM2000 and LC2000.

replaced by crops. Areas where natural vegetation replaces crop or pasture (‘other’) generally experience a decrease in dis-

charge. Smallest discharge changes occur when short natural vegetation is replaced by pasture, except in polar climates (E),

where other transitions hardly occur (see Table 2). A similar picture arises when looking at relative changes in discharge (Fig.

A4).

Changes in discharge per subbasin due to human water use are generally smaller than the changes induced by land cover5

change. Only in warm temperate and snow climates (C, D) does human water use affect the discharge slightly more (Fig.

7). This could be related to population density and consequently high water demands in these areas. In all areas except polar

climates (E) land cover change increases discharge, while human water use decreases discharge. Note that discharge within a

subbasin may be affected by changes upstream.

Changes in actET and sensitivity to potET per subbasin are shown in Fig. 8. Based on all subbasins (top left panel) there is10

an average reduction in actET, due to reduced potET as a result of land cover change (circles). Only the transition of natural

to crop or pasture (‘other’) results in higher actET. The transition of short natural to pasture also results in higher actET on

average, but there is a large spread in both the magnitude and sign of change. There is also quite some spread for subbasins

where tall natural vegetation is replaced by pasture, because natural vegetation and pasture can represent a variety of vegetation

types. Areas where crop replaces natural vegetation generally show a larger reduction in actET and are most sensitive; changes15

in actET are high relative to changes in potET. This corresponds to larger discharge changes in such areas (Fig. 7) compared

to areas where pasture replaces natural vegetation. Only in polar climates (E) is the effect of changing short natural vegetation

to pasture largest, but other transitions hardly occur here (Table 2). Conversion from short natural to pasture in other climate

zones shows the least sensitivity, as the largest changes in potET occur mostly in arid climates (B, lower left panel of Fig.
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8). Furthermore, in some areas conversion from short natural to pasture does not change potET, such as north of the Caspian

Sea (compare Fig. 3 and 6). Despite the low sensitivity of actET to potET in arid climates (B), there is still a large reduction

in actET when tall natural vegetation is replaced with crop or pasture, in line with the strong increase in discharge for these

transitions in arid areas (Fig. 7). Sensitivity is highest in the wetter equatorial and warm temperate climates (A and C), in which

there are more energy limited areas (potET < P). Conversion of crop or pasture to natural vegetation (‘other’) results in higher5

evapotranspiration, with highest sensitivity in equatorial, warm temperate and snow climates (A, C and D).

Compared to land cover induced changes in actET, changes due to human water use are overall smaller, but always positive

(Fig. 8). Only in arid climates (B) does human water use cause a greater change in actET. The only way human water use

changes land surface evapotranspiration is by irrigation, i.e. adding water to crops, which increases actET especially in arid,

water-limited areas. Note that there is no change in potET between HUM2000 and LC2000.10

3.4 Changes in global hydrology: Budyko analysis

Another way of comparing the effects of land cover change to those of human water use is by representing river basins in the

Budyko framework. Fig. 9 shows that human water use (HUM2000 vs LC2000) generally increases actET without changes in

potET, moving basins towards the supply limit of actET=P, by adding water to irrigated fields. The effect of human water use

is larger than that of land cover in 26 out of the 100 basins plotted in Fig. 9, mostly in water-limited areas (potET > P) where15

actET is not sensitive to the land cover-induced change in potET (see Fig.8) but where irrigation can greatly increase actET.

Land cover changes affect both actET and potET, generally reducing both, except some areas, mainly water-limited basins

where short natural vegetation is replaced by pasture. Such areas become more water-limited, while the majority of basins

becomes more energy-limited (or less water-limited) due to land cover change.

4 Discussion20

In this study we have shown that the impact of land cover change can be as important as the impact of human water use through

e.g. irrigation, abstraction and dams. The latter reduces discharge through increased evapotranspiration over irrigated areas and

reservoirs as well as water consumption, while land cover change effects vary spatially but overall reduce evapotranspiration

and increase discharge. Conversion to crops leads to the largest reduction in evapotranspiration and hence increase in discharge,

despite conversion to pasture covering a larger area. Areas converted to pasture may experience less evapotranspiration changes25

due to less change in vegetation types and therefore smaller changes in potential evapotranspiration, as well as the fact that a

large part of this area is in arid, water-limited climatic conditions.

In this section we compare our results to previous studies on the impact of land cover change and / or human water use (Sec-

tion 4.1), as well as provide a discussion on uncertainty due to input data (Section 4.2). We acknowledge that results are not

only sensitive to input data but also to model physics, resolution and parameterization. A detailed discussion on model uncer-30

tainty is left out as our experiments are set up as sensitivity experiments; judging model performance compared to observations

was not our goal.
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Figure 7. River discharge (Q) changes in m3/s per subbasin for all Köppen classes in the top left as well as per Köppen class. The axes are

on a log-scale. Each circle color represents a land cover change: tall to pasture (green), tall to crop (blue), short to pasture (red), short to crop

(purple), or other (black, crop or pasture to short or tall natural). No circles are drawn in subbasins where no land cover change occurs. Grey

crosses represent discharge in LC2000 and HUM2000. Köppen class A is equatorial, B is arid, C is warm temperate, D is snow and E is

polar climates. In each figure the top left numbers are the average discharge change per land cover change m3/s, in the bottom right are the

total land cover changes as well as the changes due to human water use. Areas and number of subbasins per land cover change are given in

Table 2. 15
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Figure 8. Changes in actual evapotranspiration (actET, y-axis) and potential evapotranspiration (potET, x-axis) from land per subbasin.

Circles represent land cover change (LC2000 - LC1850), grey crosses represent human water use (HUM200 - LC2000). Note that there is

no change in potET between HUM2000 and LC2000; the grey crosses have been moved along the x-axis for visiblity. Each circle color

represents a land cover change: tall to pasture (green), tall to crop (blue), short to pasture (red), short to crop (purple), or other (black, crop

or pasture to short or tall natural). The top left panel represents all subbasins, the other figures represent a Köppen class. A is equatorial, B

is arid, C is warm temperate, D is snow and E is polar climates. In each panel the top left numbers are the average actET change per land

cover change and the change in actET divided by the change in potET, in the bottom right are the total land cover changes (∆LC, LC2000

- LC1850) as well as the changes due to redistribution (∆HUM, HUM2000 - LC2000). No circles are drawn for subbasins where no land

cover change occurs. In all figures the 1:1 line is drawn in grey. Note that in some cases the change in actET is larger than the change in

potET, or of opposite sign. This generally occurs where changes in potET are small, such as high latitudes or the Amazon or Congo basins. It

may also reflect areas where changes in e.g. soil moisture content or rooting depth alters the response to changed potET. Areas and number

of subbasins per land cover change are given in Table 2. 16
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Figure 9. Annual climatological means of actET/P (y-axis) and potET/P (x-axis) for the 100 largest river basins (on our model grid). The

x-axis is on a log scale. Circles represent actET/P and potET/P for the LC2000 experiment, colors indicate the land cover change, grey is

for human water use. Arrows point from values for the LC1850 to those for the LC2000 experiment (colors), or from LC2000 to HUM2000

(grey), see the example. Solid arrowheads indicate that the change in actET/P induced by human water use is larger than the change induced

by land cover. This occurs in 26 of the 100 basins. Here we re-classified the land cover changes for the entire basins, we did not group the

subbasins that were used in Section 3.3. Figure A5 shows which basins were used for this Budyko analysis.
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4.1 Comparison to previous studies

Our results are generally in line with previous studies, stating that land cover change reduces evapotranspiration and increases

discharge, with land cover impacts of similar magnitude as the impact of human water use. Differences in magnitudes and

patterns of changes may be explained by using different computational tools and models and different input data (see also5

Section 4.2).

Gordon et al. (2005) report a reduction in evapotranspiration due to deforestation of 3000 km3/yr and an increase due to

irrigation of 2600 km3/yr, comparing potential (natural) to actual (present-day) vegetation. Here we report a 1048 km3/yr

decrease due to land cover change and 533 km3/yr increase due irrigation and reservoirs. Our changes are smaller despite a

larger area of change; Gordon et al. (2005) compare a fully potential (natural) vegetation to actual vegetation with a total area10

of change of 15.9x106 km2, with crop and grazing land replacing forest and woodland, while we find a reduction of natural

vegetation (both tall and short) of 34.8x106 km2, replaced by crop and pasture, from 1850 to 2000. The reduction of tall

natural vegetation alone is 17.3x106 km2 in our study. Gordon et al. (2005) only include deforestation, replaced by cropland

or grazing land. The transition of tall natural vegetation to crop is causing the strongest decrease in evapotranspiration (actET)

and increase in discharge in our study, followed by the transition of tall to pasture, but here it is balanced by a weaker response15

of the transition of short natural vegetation to crop or pasture and sometimes even an opposite response (such as conversion of

crop back to natural vegetation or short natural vegetation to pasture in arid or polar climates). Results may also differ because

Gordon et al. (2005) works with vegetation-specific coefficients, with for instance all grazing land having the same values as

natural grassland. This could explain a larger sensitivity of transition to grazing lands than the transition to pasture in our study,

as pasture has spatially varying parameter values (like all land cover types) which in some areas are close to those of the natural20

vegetation it replaces.

Rost et al. (2008b) have also addressed how global terrestrial evapotranspiration and discharge are impacted by land use

and irrigation, using the dynamic global vegetation model LPJmL. Like Gordon et al. (2005) they use a ‘potential’ natural

vegetation, whereas we use the 1850 land cover to compare to present-day (in our case 2000) land cover. Their impact of land

cover change on actET (-2361 km3/yr, -3.8%) and discharge (2349 km3/yr, 6.6%) is larger than the changes we find here (-2.2%25

and 1.9% respectively). Water redistribution includes only irrigation in Rost et al. (2008b), so they find smaller human water use

induced changes than our study where we also include dams, water abstraction and consumption. Using only renewable water

sources for irrigation they find increased actET of 483 km3/yr (0.8%) and reduced discharge of 579 km3/yr (-1.5%). In our

study, actET from the surface (excluding evaporation from water bodies) is increased by 377 km3/yr (HUM2000 vs LC2000),

which is comparable to the increased actET of Rost et al. (2008b) due to irrigation, but smaller, likely due to their comparison30

to potential natural vegetation vs our comparison to 1850 conditions. Including non-renewable water resources increases the

impact of irrigation on actET to 1325 km3/yr in their study, even more than the combined effect of ET from irrigation and

water bodies in our study; 533 km3/yr. This includes fossil groundwater, but limits on abstraction of this nonsustainable source

are enforced in PCR-GLOBWB (see Methods).
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Another study reaching similar conclusions to ours, despite using different methods and land cover parameterization, is

Sterling et al. (2013). They investigated the impact of global land cover change on the terrestrial water cycle using observations

as well as land surface modelling (ORCHIDEE). They find that land cover change can have a similar or greater impact than

other major drivers (mainly climate change and water consumption and withdrawals). Furthermore, both our study as well as5

Sterling et al. (2013) find that conversion to crops causes the largest volume change in evapotranspiration, despite conversion

to pasture covering a larger area. The latter may be related to a large part of conversion to pasture occurs in arid regions

which are least sensitive to ET changes. The reduction in total evapotranspiration in our study (1048 km3/yr, 1.8%) is smaller

than in theirs (3500 km3/yr, 5%), which could be related to the larger anthropogenically impacted part of the global surface

area in their ‘present day’ land cover (41%). This land cover is compared to a fully natural (‘potential’) land cover. Here, we10

compare land cover of 2000, with 36% of the surface covered with crops or pasture, to that of 1850, with 10% anthropogenic

land surface. Hence we essentially increase the anthropogenically impacted surface area by 26%. With a smaller change in

evapotranspiration we also find a smaller increase in discharge (2.2% vs the 7.6% increase reported by Sterling et al. (2013)).

Note that Sterling et al. (2013) include evaporation from reservoirs and wetlands in their study, while we neglect reservoirs in

the LC2000 and LC1850 experiments and wetlands are not included in any of our experiments.15

On a smaller scale, Haddeland et al. (2007) find increased runoff due to land cover change over North America and Asia

using the Variable Infiltration Capacity model. They furthermore find that dams and reservoirs have the most important effects

on river runoff, because reservoir operations can strongly change a river’s hydrograph. Here we have not included seasonal

changes, but acknowledge that indeed the effects can vary seasonally (Haddeland et al., 2006). The impact of changing land

cover of 1900 to 1992 is similar to the impact of irrigation and reservoirs in Asia, while in North America the impact of20

irrigation and reservoirs is larger (Haddeland et al. (2007), their Fig. 6). Here we also find that at least three of the major North

American rivers included in Table 3 are impacted more by human water use (Mississippi, Columbia, Colorado). In Asia, the

largest river basin, Ganges-Brahmaputra is impacted more by land cover change, as is the Mekong river. Human water use has

a larger impact on especially the Indus, but also the Yangtze, Yenisey, Ob, Lena and Yellow rivers. Furthermore, in Haddeland

et al. (2006) the consumptive irrigation water use is estimated at 98 km3/yr for North America and 509 km3/yr for Asia, which25

is larger than the 377 km3/yr of water lost globally through evaporation over irrigated areas stated in this study. Biemans et al.

(2011) report a global reduction 930 km3/yr in discharge due to reservoirs and irrigation using the LPJmL model, close to the

907 km3/yr reported in our study.

The reduction in evapotranspiration due to land cover change in our study is closer (globally averaged) to the 1260 km3/yr

(diagnosed based on ET products) or 760 km3/yr (simulated, LUCID LSMs) reported by Boisier et al. (2014) as they compare30

1992 to 1870 instead of a fully (potential) natural vegetation as in the studies above. However, note that Boisier et al. (2014)

report large uncertainty margins on these numbers (1260±850 and 760±720 km3/yr, see Section 4.2). This implies that the

actual values are rather uncertain, as also exemplified by the various numbers reported above, but all studies point to decreased

evapotranspiration due to land cover change.
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4.2 Uncertainty in input data35

The numbers presented in this study are dependent on not only the model used but also the input data. Here we use fractions

of crop and pasture from the harmonized land use data of Hurtt et al. (2011), which shows some differences to the SAGE

dataset of Ramankutty and Foley (1999), used by e.g. Gordon et al. (2005); Haddeland et al. (2007); Sterling et al. (2013).

Haddeland et al. (2007) discuss some differences between SAGE, the dataset of Ramankutty and Foley (1999), and HYDE

(Klein Goldewijk et al., 2011), which is used for the historical part of the dataset of Hurtt et al. (2011). For present-day, SAGE5

has 15% of global land area identified as cropland, while HYDE identifies 11% as cropland and 23% as pasture. Furthermore,

deforestation in SAGE is 11.5% but 17% in HYDE. Hence using different sources of crop and pasture cover, combined with

each study / model representing vegetation parameters in their own way, introduces differences in results.

Even in studies aimed at representing present-day hydrological conditions, a different land cover dataset can impact the

results. Müller Schmied et al. (2014) present a sensitivity analysis of the global hydrological model WaterGAP to input data,10

model structure, human water use and calibration. They find that using different land cover products (MODIS vs GLCC) has

a bigger effect on grid cell fluxes such as actET and Q, than human water use. At the global scale it averages out and human

water use is more important for global sums of Q, while land cover is more important for actET. Our study agrees on the latter,

but here we find that land cover change has a comparable effect on global discharge sums as the effect of human water use,

which may be related to the fact that we apply a larger land cover change (1850 vs 2000 instead of two different land cover15

datasets for present-day). However, both studies underline the importance of land cover in terrestrial hydrological fluxes.

Boisier et al. (2014) discuss changes in actET based on various observations as well as model studies, reporting a decrease

in actET of 1260±850 and 760±720 km3/yr respectively, based on LUCID intermodel comparison. Differences can arise from

distinct land surface parameterizations in models as well as different land cover maps and different crop evapotranspiration

rates in different land cover products. Therefore, Boisier et al. (2014) state that ‘comparisons between independent estimates20

might be misleading’, as one needs to take into account different computational methods or models, different land cover input

products, as well as wether or not a study includes e.g. irrigation.

Concerning the impact of human water use, there is some spread in literature in the actual estimates as well. Part of this

spread results from taking into account different aspects of human water use, whether it be only irrigation (e.g. Rost et al.,

2008b) or also reservoirs (e.g. Haddeland et al., 2007; Sterling et al., 2013). Here we take both into account, but keep irrigated25

areas and reservoirs fixed at 2000, in order to set up sensitivity experiments in line with the land cover experiments in which

land cover is kept fixed during the experiment. One potentially influential assumption we make is that the relative cover of

rainfed and irrigated crops is fixed according to the MIRCA dataset (Portmann et al., 2010). In our HUM2000 experiment,

irrigation can be applied over an area of 2.99x106 km2 (paddy and non-paddy combined), close to the 3.07x106 km2 equipped

for irrigation according to FAO (Siebert et al., 2013). However, the distribution of irrigated areas is different, here we for30

instance do not include irrigated areas west of the Black Sea, which are included in FAO based irrigated areas as used by e.g.

Wada et al. (2014). Taking a different pattern of irrigated areas, or reservoirs and human water demand from another year

than 2000, would likely influence the reported changes in actET and discharge in HUM2000 compared to LC2000. Lastly, we
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overestimate the irrigated area in 1850 by applying fixed rainfed and irrigated crop cover ratios from MIRCA, but this should

not affect our land cover induced changes because in the LC1850 experiment no irrigation is applied, all crops are rainfed.

Despite the variety in estimates of land cover and / or human water use impacts in literature, the general conclusion that land

cover changes reduce actET and increase discharge, with a similar order of magnitude as the impact of human water use, is

robust amongst studies.

5 Conclusions5

In this study we used the PCR-GLOBWB global hydrological model to investigate the hydrological impacts of global land

cover change as well as human water use. Land cover change is broken down into transitions of short or tall natural vegetation

into crop or pasture, as well as a few areas where natural vegetation returns. Globally averaged, changing the land cover

from 1850 to that of 2000 decreases evapotranspiration by 1048 km3/yr (1.8%), resulting in a discharge increase of 1058

km3/yr (2.2%). There is spatial variability in the response to land cover change, especially for the transition of short natural10

vegetation to pasture. The strongest response generally occurs when tall natural vegetation is replaced by crops. The globally

averaged response to the inclusion of human water use is a discharge decrease of 907 km3/yr, slightly smaller but on the same

order of magnitude as the impact of land cover change on discharge. Part of the discharge decrease is related to enhanced

evapotranspiration over irrigation and reservoirs (534 km3/yr), which can result in larger evapotranspiration changes than land

cover change locally. The exact numbers reported here depend on choices in input data and model set-up, but we conclude that15

land cover change needs to be included in studies assessing the anthropogenic impact on the global hydrological cycle.
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Appendix A: Supplementary figures

Figure A1. Areas covered by selected subbasins (3995 in total, see Table 2 and Section 3.1). Green areas indicate where the main change in

the subbasin is from tall natural to pasture, blue represents tall natural to crops, red represents short natural to pasture and purple represents

short natural to crops. Grey indicates subbasins where the main change is from crops or pasture to tall or short natural (e.g. in western Europe,

eastern North America). Dashed black indicates where there is no land cover change (e.g. high polar latitudes). Color intensity indicates the

change in natural vegetation, with near-white indicating almost no change and most saturated colors indicating that tall or short natural

vegetation has de- or increased at least 50%. Table 2 shows the surface areas in each of these areas.
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1

Figure A2. Variation in crop factor (kc) in LC2000, used to compute land cover-specific potential evapotranspiration (ETpot = kc*ETrefpot),

per continent and per land cover type. All daily kc values are included. Box plots indicate the minimum and maximum values by the whiskers,

the interquartile range (between the first and third quartile) by the box and the median value by the black line within the box. Width of the

boxes is proportional to the amount of grid cells within a continent where a land cover type is present. The spread for paddy irrigated

crops is high because kc is high during the growing season but rather low (near 0.2) outside the growing season. Continental masks where

derived using basins (see Fig. A3), with North and South America separated through central Mexico, Europe and Africa separated through

the Arabian Peninsula, Europe and Asia separated through the Ural mountains, and Asia and Oceania separated roughly along the border of

Malaysia and Indonesia.
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Figure A3. Maximum crop factors (kc) in LC2000 per land cover type, used to compute land cover-specific potential evapotranspiration

(ETpot = kc*ETrefpot). For each grid cell the maximum value is given, which may occur at different times during the year. Values are given

where a land cover type covers more than 1 % of a grid cell. Black lines indicate the masks used for the continents in Figure A2. Note that

short natural vegetation includes desert areas where the crop factor is set to a minimum value of 0.2, hence the low crop factors for short

natural vegetation in e.g. Africa (see Fig. A2). Low crop factors for short natural vegetation in North Africa derive from Arctic vegetation.
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Figure A4. River discharge (Q) changes in % per subbasin for all Köppen classes in the top left as well as per Köppen class. Change due to

human water use is represented on the x-axis (HUM, (HUM2000-LC2000)*100/LC2000), change due to land cover change is given on the

y-axis (LC, (LC2000-LC1850)*100/LC1850). Each circle color represents a land cover change: tall to pasture (green), tall to crop (blue),

short to pasture (red), short to crop (purple), or other (black, crop or pasture to short or tall natural). Grey crosses represent subbasins where

no land cover change occurs. Köppen class A is equatorial, B is arid, C is warm temperate, D is snow and E is polar climates. In each figure

the top right numbers are the average discharge change per land cover change in %, in the bottom right are the total land cover changes as

well as the changes due to human water use in %. Areas and number of subbasins per land cover change are given in Table 2. One subbasin

in B, short to pasture, was removed from this figure; with very low Q (< 1 m3/s), dQ in this basin became > 1000%. Figure 7 shows the

absolute changes. 25
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(a) 100 largest basins, randomly color coded

(b) Average potET/P per basin

Figure 1: The 100 largest basins on our model grid (a) and the average potET/P
per basin (b). potET (potential evapotranspiration) is taken from experiment
LC2000, annual averages of potET and P (precipitation) were used. Blue areas
are energy limited (potET < P), red areas are water limited (potET > P), with
darker colors indicating a stronger energy or water limit.

1

Figure A5. The 100 largest basins on our model grid (a) and the average potET/P per basin (b). potET (potential evapotranspiration) is taken

from experiment LC2000, annual averages of potET and P (precipitation) were used. Blue areas are energy limited (potET < P), red areas

are water limited (potET > P), with darker colors indicating a stronger energy or water limit.
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Experiment Land cover Water use

LC1850 1850 No

LC2000 2000 No

HUM2000 2000 Yes
Table 1. Overview of experiments. Water use includes water for domestic, industrial and livestock use, irrigation, dams and reservoirs as

well as desalinized water used in coastal areas (Wada et al., 2014).

A B C D E Total

Tall to pasture 106 km2 22.7 7.0 7.4 6.0 0.0 43.1

# subbasins 676 244 213 200 1 1334

Tall to crops 106 km2 7.7 0.8 6.1 12.2 0.1 26.9

# subbasins 227 31 190 348 1 797

Short to pasture 106 km2 0.6 28.4 3.4 8.2 5.4 45.9

# subbasins 18 820 99 240 47 1224

Short to crops 106 km2 0.3 3.2 2.3 2.0 0.0 7.8

# subbasins 14 115 52 79 1 261

Other 106 km2 0.0 0.1 1.6 1.1 0 2.9

# subbasins 9 1 50 15 0 75

noLC 106 km2 0.0 0.5 0.0 3.7 2.6 6.8

# subbasins 17 28 10 153 96 304

Total 106 km2 31.2 40.0 20.9 33.2 8.1 133.4

# subbasins 961 1239 614 1035 146 3995
Table 2. Area (in 106 km2 and number of subbasins) per land cover change and per Koppen-Geiger classification, based on 2000 minus

1850 land cover. A represents equatorial climates, B is arid, C is warm temperate, D is snow and E is polar (Kottek et al., 2006). Subbasins

are divided into land cover change groups based on which natural land cover reduces most and which anthropogenic land cover increases

most in a subbasin. Rainfed and irrigated crops are grouped together, as this subdivision will be used to analyse the impact of land cover

change, where all crop land cover types are rainfed (LC2000 vs LC1850). ‘Other’ refers to those areas where tall or short natural vegetation

is replacing crops or pasture. ‘noLC’ refers to subbasins where no land cover change occurs. See also Fig. A1.
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River LC1850 LC2000 HUM2000 ∆LC (%) ∆HUM (%)

Amazone 6642.6 6654.1 6650.3 11.5 (0.2) -3.8 (0.1)

Orinoco 1438.0 1454.5 1449.7 16.6 (1.2) -4.8 (-0.3)

Uruguay 315.0 328.5 326.1 13.6 (4.3) -2.5 (-0.8)

MacKenzie 172.1 174.5 172.8 2.4 (1.4) -1.7 (-1.0)

Congo 2116.5 2117.2 2116.8 0.8 (0.0) -0.5 (0.0)

Nile 460.7 574.6 572.1 113.9 (24.7) -2.5 (-0.4)

Niger 393.6 453.2 447.5 59.5 (15.1) -5.7 (1.3)

Dniepr 70.7 90.3 77.7 19.6 (27.8) -12.6 (-13.9)

Amur 366.7 379.3 369.1 12.7 (3.5) -10.3 (-2.7)

Mekong 541.0 571.7 565.0 30.6 (5.7) -6.7 (-1.2)

Ganges-Brahmaputra 1245.7 1279.5 1254.7 33.8 (2.7) -24.8 (-1.9)

Mississippi 1061.4 1076.9 1035.2 15.6 (1.5) -41.8 (3.9)

Columbia 163.6 166.1 157.4 2.5 (1.5) -8.7 (-5.3)

Eufrat-Tigris 77.8 80.3 58.3 2.5 (3.2) -21.9 (-27.3)

Danube 241.7 260.2 241.0 18.5 (7.6) -19.2 (-7.4)

Yenisey 437.4 442.7 435.6 5.4 (1.2) -7.2 (1.6)

Ob 392.2 405.2 390.2 13.0 (3.3) -15.0 (-3.7)

Lena 402.6 402.9 401.0 0.3 (0.1) -1.9 (-0.5)

Yangtze 1059.5 1097.1 1058.6 37.6 (3.6) -38.5 (-3.5)

Indus 172.4 172.8 145.6 0.4 (0.3) -27.2 (-15.7)

Murray-Darling 169.5 176.8 167.9 7.3 (4.3) -8.9 (-5.0)

Parana 1410.4 1404.9 1383.0 -5.5 (-0.4) -21.9 (1.6)

Colorado 38.3 37.2 30.5 -1.2 (-3.1) -6.6 (-17.9)

Orange 33.1 32.5 29.0 -0.6 (-1.7) -3.5 (-10.8)

Yellow 107.7 107.7 93.1 -0.0 (-0.0) -14.6 (-13.6)

Rhine 79.3 78.6 71.7 -0.8 (-1.0) -6.8 (-8.7)

Global 47163 48222 47315 1058.3 (2.2) -906.8 (-1.9)
Table 3. Discharge to the ocean from 26 rivers in km3/yr for LC1850, LC2000 and HUM2000 in the first three columns, and differences (%

given in brackets) in the last two columns. ∆LC represents land cover change (LC2000 minus LC1850), ∆HUM represents human water

use (HUM2000 minus LC2000). Of these 26 river basins, the impact of land cover change is larger than that of human water use in the first

11. In the last 5 basins, both land cover as well as human water use act to decrease discharge.
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